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OTHER TIMES: PHILOSOPHICAL PERSPECTIVES ONPAST, PRESENTTAND
FUTURE. By DAVIDCOCKBURN. Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress,
1997. Pp. xiv,355.
The contentand styleof thisbook differfromthose of most recentworks
on the topics listed in its title. In its firstpart, Cockburn does indeed
addressthe currentdebate betweenadvocates of tensed and tenselessviews
of time.Not howeverto tryand settleit-God and Wittgensteinforbid!but to argue thatwe who do trymistakefor a metaphysicalissue what is
reallyan ethical one, namelythe "place which tense should occupy in our
justificationsof action and feeling" (8). In part 2 he provideswhathe calls
"three extended, and moderatelyindependent,discussionsof the present,
futureand past." In part 3 he rounds offthe discussion of part 1 in the
lightof part 2.
Part 1 startswith a summaryof ontological and semantic differences
between tensed and tenseless views of time. This contains the unargued
clear and unqualified) claim that "to the extentthat'the
(and untypically
past' is a realm of eventsas independentlyreal as those now occurringat
the centreof the earth,it is, surely,a realm to whichwe are denied access"
(5)-a statementthat illustratesthe author's cultivatedignorance of relevantphysics.To make it while declining (on page 12) to take account (if
of simultaneity,
and hence to some extent
onlyby denial) of the relativity
of what is past at a distance, is odd enough. To deny the obvious consequence of the finitespeed of light,and of the other causal processes on
which our senses depend, that past events are just what we do have perceptual access to, is bizarre. It conflictsmoreoverwith Cockburn's insistence (in chapter 8) that most present-tensestatementsimplyfactsabout
the past,to which he also insists(in chapter4) thatmemorygivesus direct
access. And so perhaps it does; but then so do our senses, most obviously,
if not most importantly,
when we see celestial events happening millions
of yearsago.
This, however,is a side issue compared with Cockburn's unwarranted
extractionof ethical consequences frommetaphysicalviewsof tense. It is
not, as he claims (19), "a shortstep" froma tenselessview to the conclusion that "all past, present and futureeventsare, in themselves,of equal
significance."For few,ifany,eventsare of anysignificance"in themselves";
typicallythey are significantonly for people, for whom, on any view of
time, an event e's significanceat any tenseless time t can perfectlywell
depend on where in McTaggart'sA series e is at t, that is, on whethere is
then present,or past or future-and, if the latter,on how past or futuree
is, thatis, on how much earlier or later e is than t.
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Nor does Cockburn justifyreinterpretingour metaphysicaldisputes
about tense as ethical. No doubt the A series location we thinkan event e
has oftenaffectshow we do and should feel and act as a result.But it does
not follow thatwhat it is-or what makes it true-to credit e withsuch a
location depends on how thatdoes or should make us feel or act. It is the
otherwayround: how we do or should react to havinga tensedbeliefabout
e will generallydepend on where in the A series our belief sayse is. How it
depends on this will also of course, as Cockburn stressesin chapter 4,
depend on what kind of event we take e to be, that is, on what else we
believe or know about e.
This does not however,as Cockburn claims (e.g., 45), stop the meaning
of all similarlytensed sentenceshavinga common temporalcore, whether
thatbe givenin termsof tensed or tenselesstruthconditionsor assertibility
conditions.To suppose it does is like takingthe factthat the significance
of owningmore or fewerthingsof kind x varieswithx to stop the meaning
of sentences of the form'I own two xs' havinga common numericalcore.
That would only follow if the way the value of a functionf(xy) of two
variables x and y varieswithy could not itselfvarywithx, which of course
it can. So in particular,ify is not the number but the A series location of
an event e of kind x, the way the meaning or significancef(xy) of 'e is y'
varieswithy can easilyvarywith x: as indeed it will,being quite different,
forexample, forbirths,deaths,and fleabites.That is quite compatiblewith
any given 'y' having the same meaning in all sentences of thisform,with
f(x,y)'svariationwithy for any given x being simplypart of the meaning
of that 'x'.
In short,the failureof metaphysicians
to discussthe varietyin the ethical
consequences of tensed knowledgeand beliefthatCockburnemphasizesis
merelya sensibledivisionof labor. For the metaphysicalissues thatconcern
them do not, as Cockburn thinks,turn on the ethical issues thatconcern
him. The nature of time and tense in general,and the realityor otherwise
of past, present,or futureeventsin particular,do not depend on how our
tensedbeliefsdo or should make us feel or act. On the contrary:forwhereas
wishfulthinking,howeverethicallymotivated,is no way to discoverwhat
existsand whatdoes not, how we should feel and act does depend on what
there is. In otherwords,while ethicsdepends on metaphysics,
metaphysics
does not depend on ethics,and cannot be reduced to it.
None of thisdiminishesthe value of Cockburn's discussionsin part 2 of
the significancehe thinkswe do or should attach to the pastness,presentof eventsof various humanlyimportantkinds.Those with
ness, or futurity
a taste for his kind of conceptual botanizing will find him an agreeably
discursiveand undogmatic (not to say equivocal) guide to several topics
on which time and tense have a bearing. But to the metaphysicsof time
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itselfI fear his mistakenview of what it is and how to do it preventshim
makinga significantcontribution.
Nor do I admit that Cockburn's habit of claiming not to understand
what other authors say shows the superiorityof his insight.Take his professed inability(on page 73) to understand the claim that "nothing in
realityis past, present or future"when this means neitherthat all tensed
statementsare false nor thattheyare reducible to tenselessones. Compare
the claim thatrealitycontains no such person as Nobody when thismeans
neither that all statementsabout nobody (like 'Nobody is smaller than a
point') are false nor that theyare reducible to statementsabout people.
What it means is that 'Nobody is F is never made true by someone (Nobody) being F-there being no such person-but by no one being F Likewise,what my tenseless claim means is that 'e is past' is never made true
at any time t by e's being past then-there never being any such fact-but
by e's being earlier than t, and similarlyforall other A series locations.We
need not expect all philosophers of time to accept this claim to expect
them to understandit.
Cockburn says in his preface that withinhis Wittgensteiniantradition
"there has been littleveryexplicittreatmentof the issues thatwhich are
the centralconcern of thisbook." If his book is a fairsample of what that
traditionhas to contributeto them,thisseems to me no great loss.
D. H.

ofCambridge
University
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Review,
Vol. 108, No. 3 (July1999)
ThePhilosophical
SYMBOLIC WORLDS: ART, SCIENCE, LANGUAGE, RITUAL. By ISRAEL
New York:Cambridge UniversityPress, 1997. Pp. viii,214.
SCHEFFLER.
Worldscontains fifteenchapters,with all but the firstpublished
Symbolic
between 1972 and 1996. (Five chapters come from Scheffler'searlier
books.) The unifyingtheme concerns aspects of the symbolicfunctionin
language, science, art, ritual, and play. The approach is nominalistand
heavilyinfluencedby the workof Nelson Goodman.
The notion of mention-selectionis presented in chapter 2. Mentionselection relatesa termnot to whatit denotes but to those representations
treethatit appropriatelycaptions. 'Tree' denotes treesbut mention-selects
and the like. That we use the same termsties
pictures,tree-descriptions,
together the thingswe recognize and acknowledged representationsof
those things.Mention-selectionis applied to a wide range of topics, including open textureand referenceto fictions.It accounts for the ambirepwhere thismention-selects
guityof phrases such as 'Argus-description'
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